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THE SECOND WEEK
OF MARTIN COUNTY
COURTWTO

It Is Expected That Before
Nightfall the Case of the
Mutilators of Needleman
Will Go to the Jury.

STATEMENT FROM
GRIFFIN EXPECTED

Summoned the Solicitor Yes-
terday From Tarboro But
When He Had Arrived He
Had Changed His Mind.

Williamston, N. ('.. May 11 (By the
Associated Press).—The special term of
Superior Court in Martin County called
by Governor McLean to try alleged mem-
bers of n mob which removed Joseph
Needleman from the Martin County jail
and mutilated him, opened the second
week here today with the expectation that
before nightfall the cases of four of the
men charged with the crime will be the
jury. There remained for today's pro-
gram the concluding address by counsel
to the jury nnd the judge's charge. The
four men on trial are Henry I). Griffin,
Julian Bullock, Clnro Heath and P. VV.
Sparrow, Sr. Griffin was named by Nee-
dlcman in his testimony as the man who
performed the operation after the mob had
taken the young man from jail where he
was waitTng arraignment on a charge of
attacking a young girl. Griffin has de-
nied his participation in the affair.

There was a feeling of expectation to-
day as court opened brought about, by
Solicitor Don Gilliam that he expected
Griffin will make a statement before the
trial is over. The defendant had the so-
licitor summoned from Tarboro Sunday
in order that he might make a statement,

but. when Mr. Gilliam arrived he had
changed his mind. Solicittjr Gilliam ex-
pressed the opinion today ns court con-
vened that “Griffin will make a statement
before the trial is over, certainly in the
event the jury finds him guilty, that
may involve some whose names have not
yet been mentioned in open court."

There was considerable speculation to-
day over the continued session of the
grand jury and what would be the na-
ture of the report from it expected Jpday
or tomorrow. It was generally reported
itjvfc, investigating some .phases of the
case "deifing with the conduct 8f The sher-
iff before the jail break occurred, atten-
tion to which was directed by Judge N.
A- Cinclair in his charge to the grand
jury. Members of the mob who have
confessed have stated that several went
to tile sheriff's home before the jail break

.and demanded. the keys of the jail but
it was refused. It was further stated the
sheriff did not arrive at tbe jail until af-
the the mutilation had been accomplished.

Judge Sinclair Thinks Trial Will Close
Today.

Williamston. May 11 (By the Asso-
ciated Press). —Judge X. A. .Sinclair,
presiding over the special term of Martin
county court in session here shortly after
noon today expressed the opinion htat
the trial would close today and lie would
charge the jury “probably before mid-
night."

BODY FOUND IN FRENCH
BROAD RIVER IDENTIFIED

Is That of Mrs. Brich Carr, of Asheville.
—lt Is Thought She Was Shot and
Killed.

(By tlie Associated Press)

Asheville, May 11.—The body of a
woman found in the French Broad River
twelve miles above Asheville yesterday af-
ternoon with a bullet wound in the head,
was today identified by a relative as that
of Mrs. Brich Carr, 34, of this city. Sher-
iff Miitchell is conducting an investiga-
tion on the theory that the woman was
a member of an outing party two weeks
ago and was shot and killed during a
quarrel. The woman had been separated
from her husband about tivo years. A
coroner's inquest will be held today.

Movie Toreador Handles Raging Ball
Cautiously.

, Hollywood. Cal., May 11.—A story of
a bit of untilmed humor that marked
the produetoin of a motion picture here
recently is circulating about the studios.

A latin type leading mnn was cast
for a ro'e in a bull fight. (The arena
was built with special handy exit for
the actors in ease) the bull acted too
realistically.

The actor was timid and didn’t re-
lish the scenes where he had to annoy
die bull. He shied every time the bull
even looked his way.

Finally the director, after much loss
of time and film, became irritated and
exclaimed: “Do something. Show a lit-
tle nerve.”

“But what shall I do if the bull shows
some nerve too,” pleaded the actor from
behind the arnea gate.

“Moo like a eow and maybe he will
kiss you.” was the rejoinder of the ex-
asperated director.

THE FRENCH DEBT

Infonyal Conversations Concerning It in.
Progress Today at Sate Department. I
Washington, May 11 (By the Associat-1

ed Press). —Informal conversations rela-
tive to a French debt settlement are
again in progress it was disclosed today,
at the State department.

Confirming the. fact of negotiations for,
the first time the department reiterated
that the Washington government had sent,

no formal communication on the ques-
tion to France.

A wealthy Scotsman. 75 years old, is
traveling 7,000 miles from Honolulu to
Scotland to pick n few sprigs of heath-
er and eat a dish of haggis.
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Here is Mrs. Shepherd, wife of William
I). Sheherd, of Chicago, when Hhe appear-
ed in court where she is accused of Inly-
ing had knowledge of the murder of "Wil-
liam I). McClintoek, “millionaire orphan,”
and lios mother, for which her husband
Ims been indicted.

PSYCHOLOGY STUDENTS
GIVE SPOONING OPINIONS

(Majority of Boys at Duke Admit They
Spoon; Very- Few Girls Say They Do.
Durham, May 10.—Recently four

groups of psychology students at Duke
University were asked that following
questions: What is your estimate of the
percentage of boys who spoon? Do you
spoon? Is spooning desirable as a pre-
requisite for marriage? The instructor
expressed the wish* that the students
answer the questions, but it was left en-
tirely optional with them. No names
were -signed to the papers and every in-
centive for asbolute honesty of convic-
tion was brought to bear. The answers
to these questions by percentage were as
follows;

A group of .32 boys estimated that
71.5 per cent, of boys spoon; 1!) boys
estimated !)4 yer cent; 38 boys estimated
85.5 per cent. Total estimate of boys
who spoon made by "boys H2..3 per cent.
A group of eleven girls estimated that
80 per cent of the boys spoon ; nine girls
estimated 85 per cent; sixteen girls esti-
mated 74.7 per cent: making the total
estimate by girls 796 per cent, or only
2.6 per cent less than the estimate by
the boys. Total estimate of boys and
girls on boys who spoon, 81.5 per cent.

A group of .35 boys estimated that 08
per rent of the girls spoon; 19 boys es-
timated 74.2 per cent; 22 boys estimated
59.2 per cent, making the total by boys
07.1 per cent. A clas of 17 girls esti-
mated that 45 per cent, of tlie girls
spoon ; nine girls estimated 02.2 per cent;
eight girls estimated 00.6 per cent, mak-
ing the total estimate made by girls of
girls who spoon. 54.7 per cent, or 12.4
per cent less than the estimate made by
the boys. Total estimate of boys and
girls on girls who spoon, 63.3 per cent.

To the question: “Do you spoon?”
61, or 70 per cent of the boys in all
classes answered, “Yes”; 18, or 20 per
cent, answered “No”; five, or 5.7 per
cent, answered "Have.” Three did not
answer. Only ten girls, or 24.4 per eent
answered “Yes;” 26, or 63.4 per cent
answered “No”; and five, or 12.2 per
cent gave no answer.

.

Seven boys expressed their opinion
that spooning is desirable. Seventy-
six, or 91.6 per eent. declared that it
is undesirable and three ignored the ques-
tion. Only two girls answered “yes”
to this question, and 38, or 95 per eent
ruled against it.

Naturally, each student put more or
less his own interpretation on the word
“spoon.” The definition upon which
the answers wers supposed to be based
was “loving by physical contact.” The
instructor requested that engaged per-
sons should not be counted in the esti-
mate, and the estimate intended to
apply to an average group of girls. The
estimate was taken in order to determine
as nearly as possible the actual extent
of this much-talked-of condition.

. Living Room Contest This Week at
Salisbury.

I Salisbury, May 10.—A unique affair
1and one of the first of the kind to be

‘ put on in this state will be the living
¦ room contest to be put on the commg

I week by members of five women’s clubs

1 ,of Rowan county. Each elnb will fit up
1 a living room in a local establishment

. and these rooms will be Inspected and
• judged Saturday by Miss Maud Wnl-
| lace, assistant home demonstration
I agent of the and Misfl Martha

1 Creighton, agent for the Piedmont dis-
’, trict. The rooms will remain during the¦ rest of the month for the inspection of

the public.

¦ Charlotte. Mhy 11.—One of the finest
J open thea(<?rs in jtmfrica is being com-

pleted here "for the staging ’'during the;

five nights of May 18-2” of the Mecklen-I
burg pageant, portraying in vivid action!
tlie story of the sect ion’s development!
since the carl yseftleinent days through j
the period of the Revolution and ending,
with an impressive masque typifying the
present prosperity and leadership of the j
Piedmont region.

From the standpoint of possession of |
natural properties for the transmission ,
of human speech without the accompany-
ing echoes and overhead vibrations usual j
in open air auditoriums, the Charlotte
amphitheatre has no equal in the United
States, said Howard Southgate, of Chi-
cago, a leading dramatic authority of the<
nation, who is directing the Mecklen-
burg pageant.

The amphitheater is located in the !
heart of the city and only ten minutes’
walk from Independence Square. It is
at the north end -of Independence Park
and is quickly accessible by street car
or automobile.

A cast of 800 amateur Charlotte ac-
tors will be used in portraying thf eight I
episodes and masque of the pageant. |
which is to be repeated each night as one
of the leading features of the 150th an-;
niversary celebration of the signing here i
on Mai 20, 1775. of the Mecklenburg >
Declaration of Independence.

The’stage of the,, amphitheater is thei
largest in- the United Stntes, it was ex-j
plained by T. Beverly Campbell, tech-
nical director of the pageant, who will
be in charge of the handling of a small
army of technical men, actors horses,
and stage properties that will be em-
ployed in putting on the big produe-j
tion. It contains, roughtl.v, 40,000
square feet. I

The auditorium is of about the same,
area. It has nineteen tiers, each of]
which will contain two rows of benches. I
The benches, if placed end on end, would j
extend two and a half miles, and afford .
seating for 8,000 spectators. The boxes
accommodate 500 people. The main |
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* FIRST PAGE ADVERTISING. *
* *
* Beginning Monday, May 11, the

price of all advertising on the first
page of The Tribune will be SI.OO
per inch, cash, each insertion. Lim-
it of size of ads. will be six inches
single or three-inch double column.
No ud. inserted less than two inches )£

in size. #

* *

ROWAN JURIRS CAN T
DRAW $3.00 PER DAY

State Law Says $2 Per and Rowan
Higher Fee Is Not Legal—J. W. Hen-
ley Is Dead.
Salisbury. May 10.—Because jurors in

other counties in the state get only $2
per day it is unlawful for the jurors
serving in Rowan courts to get $.3 al-
though a law passed by the recent legis-
lature designates the latter figure as the
proper pay for jurors in this county.
When the jurors serving during the first
week of the' May term of Superior Court
went to get their money they found that
a State law set the pay of jurors at $2
per day and the law carried a pro visor
that this rate should not be changed by
any county. The new law meant to give
Rowan men a larger pay was introduced
by Represenative' Rideoutte during the
recent session of the legislature and be-
came a law without any one discovering
that it conflicted with a statewide law.

Julius William Henley, aged 53, died
suddenly at the Salisbury Hospital late
Saturday. He had been ill for several
weeks and had been at the hospital a part
of this time. His death came unexpect-
edly. The funeral was conducted Sun-
day afternoon at Rockwell. Mr. Hen-
ley was a miller by trade and had run
mills at Rockwell. Albemarle and other
places in the state. At the time of his.
death he was making his home at Rock-
well.

Airship Los Angeles Passes Over Wil-
mington.

Wilmington, May 9.—Wilmington
was greatly keyed up at 8 o’clock to-
night when the big airship Los Angeles
passed over this city en route north
from Porto Rico. The big ship was fly-
ing very low, approximately two hun-
dred feet high. The roar from the engine
exhausts caused many people who fail-
ed to pay much attention to think that
automobile trucks were passing their
homes. The Los Angeles was making
great speed and passed over the city
from south to north in several minutes.
The big ship was brilliantly illuminat-
ed and made a beautiful picture in the
dusk, outlined against the sky.
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One of the Finest Theatres in |
America for Mecklenburg Pageant

stage. 12.000 square feet in area, has!
two elevations. Nearest the audience;!

jit drops to a level a fool and a half low- I!er than the other part of the stage and;
¦on thiii nearer section a part of thej
jsmaller group acting will take place,
j Because of file fact that the stage is
, 120 feet broad and of a proportionate
| depth, the sets used in the pageant arc

I 1of gigantic size. Some of these sets
weigh six tons each. In the Dewey's
Bank scene and the old log court house

.scene of the signing of the celebrated
dec.aratioi), the sets are extremely mas-

Isive and are supported on flat cars which
! are moved on and off the stage oil dev-
! erly concealed track in the earth floor-

J iug of the stage.

{ These sets are already made on the
fiat cars and can bo shifted on and off
)in twenty seconds. In no change of
! secenery is an interval longer than two
minutes required.

On each side of the stage are two tall
towers. From the taps of these gigan-
tic spotlights will flood the action on
the stage and the directors will handle
the details of the big show.

| Lighting effects will be most elaborate
land gorgeous. In one particular scene i
'the light changes from twilight to dark

! and then to daybreak, producing a most
' impressive and realistic effect,

j The amphitheater was constructed by
, the pageant committee and the city and '
will be used later as the gathering place
jof crowds that will wish tot see pro-

j dueed there entertainments of almost ev-
| ery sort. It is well adapted to the '
| staging of Shakespearean performances,
| opera. scTiool commencements, band con-
I certs, conventions, boxing and wrestling

j bouts, and various other forms of amnse-
j ments that are occasions for the assembl-

. ing of big audiences,

j “Put there by Nature and undiscov-
i ered until the Charlotte pageant assoc.ia-
i tion found it,” is the description given ;
Mhc amphitheater by Mr. Campbell, who

j has been on the producing staff of many 1¦ of the largest pageants in America and
along with Mr. Southgate, is an author-

| ity in dramatic circles.

TRIAL OF NEGRO FOR ATTACK
ON DEAF AND DUMB GIRL

Now on in Hickory.—lt Is Thought It ;
WiD Be Completed by Tomorrow.

(By the Associated Press)

Hickory, May 11.—With a jury about
selected by noon today the trial of Ar-
thur Montague, negro, charged with crim-
inally attacking a 13 year old deaf and
dumb girl on the night of April 24, it was
expected to get started by this afternoon
with a slight possibility of being com- ’
pleted late tomorrow. Solicitor It. 1,.
Huffman will ask sos .the death penalty.

A guard of feu sohfers was ordered
for the protection of the prisoner in case
a mob began forming. By noon today,
however, there had been no sign of vio-
lence although the court house was pack-
ed to overflowing. Judge Dunn, from the
eastern part of the state, is presiding.

BABY VANISHED FROM “FARM”

While Mrs. Wm. Angerer Was Confined
In Insane Hospital.

(By the Associated Press)
New York, May 11.—Mrs. William

Angerer was back in her own home today
discharged as cured from the State hos-
pital stir the insane at central 1 slip.
Long Island, but broken by the news that
the seven-months-old son whom she had
not seen a month after its birth had van-
ished from tlic "baby farm" of Mrs.
Helen Auguste Geiseu Volk.

All knowledge of the child’s myterious
disappearance and the baby substitution
charge brought by her husband against
Mrs. Geisen Volk liad been kept from ;
the mother and it was not until her re- ,
lease last night that she was told.

WANT DEFENSE DAY
TO BE ANNUAL EVENT

To Coincide With Armistice Day Exer-
cises on November 11th.

(By the Associated Press)

Washingtin, May 11. —President Cool- 1
idge in the near future will be asked to
announce Defense Day as an annual
event to coincide with Armistice Day
exercises on November 11th.

Plans ofj the army general staff for !
the defense test, awaiting only White
House approval have substituted the
word “muster” for “mobilization” as ap-
plied to defense day last year, and which ,
occupied, considerable controversay. The
old military tAm “muster,” it was point-
ed out by a committe of reserve officers
association which drew up the plan, bet-
ter expressed the meaning of the plan,
that of taking stock.

Norma Talmadge in “The Only Worn- ,
an” at tihe Concord Theatre today and
Tuesday. This is one of her best pictures. 1
and you know what that means. Special
organ music by Mr. William Classede.

l “Bravely into the jaws of death they marched —four men ’
and—a woman!”

“ ¦
- “THE IT

I LOST WORLD” [:
' | By A. CONAN DOYLE

| STARTS SOON |
J ; —in the— jj

Concord Daily Tribune I
l ij . W

1 j Made for Your Amazement!
“The Weirdest Story Ever Told” :

f Jr [ J

Sold for $75

Fifty dollars down and $25 more
upon delivery. Tnat was the price
quoted on Mrs. Louisa Job of Chica-
go according to cnarges she has
made against her husband, Anton.
Mrs. Job says her nusband sold her

I to John Parker, a contractor. She
refused to be delivered.

1

IREDELL YOUTH FACING
SERIOUS C. S. CHARGES

Boy and Girl Infatuation Brings J. L.
Robbins Under Displeasure of Law.

Charlotte Observer.
•T. L. Robbins, a Moorcsville youth,

was arrested by federal officers yester-
day on charges of violating the Mann
net, it being alleged that he accompanied
Eima Rynls, a 10-yonr-old Halifax
county girl, to South Carolina for im-
moral purposes. Robbins submitted to
the charges, waived examination and
posted $2,000 bond before W. S. Hug-
gins. U. S. commissioner here yesterday.

Advices from Moorcsville are to the
effect that the young mnn is of good
family, also that in that community his
difficulty is regarded more as a result of
an ill-advised infatuation of youth than

-senpade.
The girl in the case is said to live in

Halifax county, where the two became
very much enamored of each other. The
affair left the conventional paths, ac-
cording to his submission yesterday, and
they crossed the s(ate line without the
formality of marriage. The passage from
one state to another brought the matter
under federal jurisdiction and the de-
fendant is, therefore facing serious
chn rges.

PARKER R. ANDERSON
IS SUED FOR DIVORCE

Mrs. Anderson. Now Residing in Ral-
eigh. Starts Action Against Her Hus-
band.
Washington, May 10.—Of interest to

many persons in North Carolina was the
filing of a suit for divorce in the Circuit
court aUAlexandria. Va.. by Mrs. Kath-
erine Fort Anderson against Parker H.
Anderson, well known in newspaper
circles in the state, and at present a
resident of Alexandria. Mrs. Anderson
charges desertion and asks the custody
of the child. Bill Buck Anderson.

Mrs. Anderson lias resided in Ilaleigh
' for tlic past four years, where she has
‘ been'employed in the office of 'the state

commissioner of revenue. Mrs. Ander-

son is the daughter of the late David
Ira Fort and Fannie Wilder Fort.

For three years Mr. Anderson held
’ the position of editor nnd manager of

the Alexandria Gazette, and is at the

1 present time located in Washington as
' advertising manager of the 'Gazette anil

other newspapers. Both Mr. and Mrs.
Anderson are well known in Greensboro.¦ where they resided when Mr. Anderson

1 was publisher of the Greensboro Record,
1 the High Point Enterprise and the Wil-
mington Dispatch.

Duke Beats Davidson In 13-liming Con-
test.

Monroe. May 9.—Playing before the
largest crowd that has ever witnessed a

baseball game in Monroe, the Duke uni-
versity toasprs defeated Davidson col-
lege here this afternoon 8 to 7 in 13
innings.

Eaeh tenm used three pitchers,
Thomas starting for Duke anil Captain
Dempster finishing, while Wells, Oden
and Laird did the twirling for the
Wildcats.

En Route to Charlotte Races.
Hundreds of persons passed through

Concord this morning en route to the
races in Charlotte. In addition to these
many persons from Concord left during
the morning for the races which began
at 2 o'clock. More than 40.000 fans
were expected to be in the stands when
the racers got off for the 250-mile grind.

, It was reported here this morning that
a number of persons slept in their cars

• at the speedway during the night so as

I to be on hand when the gates opened

I this morning.

Infant Son of Mr. and Mrs. Furr Dead.

Joe Furr, the infant son of Mr. and
‘ Mrs. Joe Furr, died at the home of his

¦ parents on Kerr street Sunday, morning

at 9 o’clock after an illness of one week,
death being caused by colitis.¦ Funeral services were held at 2 o’clock

“ this afternoon at the home and burial
• was made at Fairview cemetery.

1 The child, twenty months of age, is
‘ survived by a father and mother and

one small brother.

Amzi Phifer, well-known colored mnn
> of the city, brought to our office today
)' three hen eggs, the combined we-'ght of

I which is eight ounces, the largest weighing j
• 3 1-2 ounces. These eggs were laid by a 1

game pullet.

1 11 IS DOPED SOOI TO
i RELEASE SOI OF
| BODIES IN STEAMER
Engineers WillToday Break

Frame Work of Sunken
Steamer M. E. Norman
Near Memphis.

LARGE ANCHOR
IS BEING USED

Attached to a Fifty Foot
Chain and Hammer—Ex-
pect to Release Twenty-
Three Bodies.

(By the Associated Press)

Memphis, May 11.—Using a large
anchor attached to a fifty-foot chain as a
hammer. United States engineers today
will break the framework of the cabin of'
the sunken steamer M. K. .Norman in
the hope of releasing the bodies of some
of the twenty-three persons who drowned
when the vessel turned over and sank
last Friday.

Stationed at intervals down the river,
crews of government boats willwatch for
the bodies which engineers are confident
will be released.

The cabin was definitely located last
night after workers had broken up other
parts of the steamer. Attempts to reach
the hull of the vessel with expert divers

failed because of the strong undercurrent
which swept the divers far down the
stream when they attempted to descend.
Attempts to raise the hull of the steam
er with chains engineers decided would
require several days. They determined
oil the plan of breaking of the super
structure of the Norma has the most
practicable method of reaching the disas-
ter victims.

With Our Advertisers.
Norma Talmndge in' ‘"Hie Only Wom-

an” at the Concord Theatre today and to-
morrow. This is one of Miss Tal-
madge's best pictures, and you know what
that is. Special organ music my Mr.
William Classette.

Buy that piano or phonograph now. See
new ad. of Kidd-Frix Music Co.

This is Food and Ice Saving Week.
For particulars read the new ad. of the
Concord Furniture Co.

Girdle and brassiere in one—'the new
flexible C&rsety nt its best at Fisher's.

Go andtsee the beautiful line of straw
bats at Hoover's. New golf hose too.

Only !)5 cents down' and 50 cents a
week will get you a gas water heater in
your home. See ad. of Concord and Kan-
napolis Gas Co.

Some knockout bargains in canned
goods at C. p. Barrier & Co. See ad.

The Browiis-Cannon Co. will continue
their removal sale juices for a few days
longer.

Riffian Attacks Increasing in Force.
Moroccan Tetuan, Spanisit Morocco.

May 10 (By the Associated Press). —

The attacks of the liiffian forces in
French Morocco are rejiorted to be in-
creasing in force, and numerous French
airplanes have been brought to check
the movement. All French groups op-
erating on the northern front have been
reinforced by artillery.

Actions of greater violence are expect-
ed by tile French, the advices say, as
Abdel Krim, leader of the invaders, con-
siders his reputation at stake and is con-
centrating his best forces.

Legion Speaking Frklay Night.
Charles G. Montgomery, government

insurance expert stationed at the veter-
ans' bureau in Charlotte, will speak at
the meeting df the local Legion post on
Friday night at S o'clock. Mr. Mont-
gomery will be able to give official in-
formation about the insurance and all ex-
serviee men of the county who want in-
formation on the subject are invited to
attend the meeting. This applies to
ail men whether or not they are mem-
bers of the Legion.

Davenport’s Finals Will Start May 25.
Lenoir, May 9.—The commencement

exercises at Davenport college will take
place tbis year May 25-27. Sunday.
May 24, at the First Methodist church
the pastor. Rev. Oarlock Hawk, will
preach the farewell sermon to the
faculty and. the student body. This is
a custom that is growing up and is the
feature that ushers in the commence-
ment program.

To Raise $«0.000 For Hotel at Hickory
Hickory. May 8.-—Contracts have

been conditionally let for the building of
the new eight story hotel here, the
condition being that an additional SOO,-
000 can be raised and added to the
SBOO,OOO already subscribed. J" wo thirds
of that amount have already been under-

signed, it is stated by officials of the
company.

Special Display of Zephyr Prints at the
Parka-Belk Company’s.

There will be a special display of
thousands of yards of “Year Round
Zephyrs" at the Parks-Belk C#. today and
tomorrow pnd Wednesday, priced at only
45 ceuts a yard. These prints are fast
on color and the jmtterns are all fasci-
nating. See half page ad. in this jmjier.

Mr. Bamhardt Rresting Easier.
Hope Bernhardt, of No. 8 township,

who spent Saturday in Statesville at the
bedside of his brother. Rev. Zeb E. Barn-
hardt, who is critically ill, reports his
¦brother’s condition as more favorable
when he left him.

Jai»anese girls are bobbing their hair.
They have formed a society in Tokio to
which only women are admitted who;
have discarded the elaborate traditional
hair arrangements of Japan for the mod-
ern bob.

VON HINDENBURG’S
,

DAY AS THE GERMAN

The Nationalists Planned to
Turn the Event into Great
Manifestation Along Route
Traveled.

INAUGURATION TO
OCCUR TOMORROY

It Is Feared That the Nation-
alist Demonstration Will
Be Met With Serious Coun
ter Manifestations.

Berlin, May II (By the Associated
Press). —Today was von Hindenbnrg’s
day, the day of the field marshal’s en-
try into the capital as president-eletc of
the German republic.

The nationalists planned to turn the
event into a great manifestation along
the route traveled by the automobile car-
rying their hero from the suburban sta-
tion where he was due to arrive late
in the afternoon, up to Bread Heers-
trasse. through the Brandenburg gate,

and thence to the chancellor's palace
where he will rest in preparation for to-

morrow's inauguration.
The air was charged with electricity,

both literally and figuratively, literally
because of a threatened thunderstorm and
figuratively because of fears that the na-
tionalist demonstrations might be met
with counter manifestations and lead to
trouble.

The police issued sweeping orders for-
bidding the monarchist sympathizers hav-
ing their band play “Frederichs Rex,”
or any other of the stirring marches
reminiscent of the days of the Kaiser’s
power. They also prohibited the com-
munists and their sympathizers from
staging the three monster open air dem-
onstrations prepared for today.

The police precautions to prevent trou-
ble were elaborate. Aerial patrols were
instructed to hover constantly over all
important street crossings along the tour
to keep watch for symptoms of disturb-
ances. * c

THE COTTON MARKET

Weak and Unsettled in Today’s Trading,
Prices Making New Low Ground.

(Br the Associated Press.!
. "New York, May .11.—The cotton mats

ket wn* weak and unsettled in today’s
parly trading, prices making new low
ground for the movement owing to re-
ports of favorable weather over Sunday
and easy Liverjrool cables.

The opening was easy nt a decline of
17 to 28 points and active positions show-
ed net losses of 22 to 84 points by the
end of the first hour. July selling down
to 22.70 and October to 22.80. There
was some trade buying on the scale down
which was offset by selling evidently in-
fluenced by increasing confidence in a
favorable new croji start.

Cotton futures opened steady: May
22.85; July 22.85; October 22.45; De-
cember 22.70; January 22.40.

FORTY THOUSAND PEOPLE
ARE IN CHARLOTTE TODAY

To See the Automobile Races —Greeted
b.van Overcast Sky.

Charlotte. May 11 (By the Associated
l’ress). —An overcast sky today greeted
thousands of visitors here who planned
to see Memorial Day sj>eedway this after-
noon with thirteen drivers competing for
prizes aggregating $25,00(1.

Indications were that the crowd would
number 40.000. with hotels filled to ca-
pacity and turning away scores last
night. Many were stopping in nearby
towns, motoring to Charlotte today.

Serious Auto Accident Sunday Night.

(By the Associated Press!

Lexington, N. C., May 11.—Wm. C.
Proctor, 20, was living in the hospital
here this morning after sustaining a
fractured skull and loss of part of his
brains in an automobile collision twelve
miles north of. Lexington Saturday
night. Little hope is entertained for his
recovery by attending physicians. Chas.
Health, of Lexington, driver of the other
par, furnished SSOO bond. j>ending the
outcome of Proctor's injuries. The col-
lision took place where the highway makea
a sharp curve.

Was Found Dead at Home Saturday,
While Temporarily Insane.

Southampton, , England, May 11. (By

the Associated Press). —The coroner's
jury today returned a verdict that the
Hon. Francis John Lascelles, who was

found dead at his home Saturday, com-
mitted suicide while temporarily insane.

The deceased was a half brother of the
Earl of Harewood, who is the father-in-
law of Princess Mary.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Grafinger and
Miss Charlotte Brown, of New Castle.
Pa., are guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. P. G. Sherbondy, sister of Mrs.
Grafinger and Miss Brown.

WHAT SAT’S BEAR SAYS

i
Unsettled tonight and (Tuesday; show-

ers tonight.
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